
Sportsmanship Categories  (Choose one and mark in boxes at right:)

1. Players
a.   Respect for Teammates and Coaches = Assists in prep., on 

time & properly equipped. Cooperate w/teammates & coaches (No 
arguing). Concentrate on best efforts, team play and encouraging 
teammates. Conducts & concludes the match cooperatively. 

b. Respect for Opponents = Acknowledge good plays and 
sporting gestures. Treat opponents with respect. Win with 
humility and grace/accept defeat with dignity. Shake hands and 
make positive comments at end of game.

c. Respect for Officials = Does not attempt to influence referee 
decisions. No negative comments, respect referee calls and 
decisions in actions and words. Thank referee at end of game.

d. Respect for the Game = Know and play by the Laws of the 
Game. Play with skill rather than undue force. Refrain from 
swearing. Follows uniform code w/no illegal additions or dis-
tortions of its appearance. Clean team area before departing.

2. Coach
e. Respect for Players = Consistently encourage & support play-

ers’ best & fair efforts. ONLY positive, instructional & encouraging 
comments. Allow players to play & think for themselves. Maximize 
playing opportunities for all. Keeps players under control. 
- NOT Running up the score, coach should be trying to make it 
more challenging for his team to attack the goal.

f. Respect for Opponents =Acknowledge good plays. Maintain & 
encourage sporting behavior of self, supporters, & players thru 
words & actions. Win with humility & grace/accept defeat with 
dignity. Congratulate /thank opposing team & coaches at end.

g. Respect for Officials = Respect referee calls and decisions. 
Encourage players and spectators to respect referee calls and 
decisions. Remain in team area unless asked onto the field by 
the referee. Cooperate with games officials / field marshalls.
 DOES NOT attempt to influence referee decisions.

h. Respect for the Game = Know and encourage playing by the 
Laws of the Game. Players are organized and ready to play, 
including substitutions. Encourage self-control and fair play of 
players. Proper behavior on sidelines, Follows Everyone Plays.

3. Spectators
i. Respect for Players & Coaches =Cheer positively for both 

teams. Encourage teamwork & fairplay at all times. Support 
coach decisions w/silence or positive comments. No coaching 
of players – let coaches coach. NO encouraging rough play

j. Respect for Officials = Respect referee calls & decisions. Co-
operate with games officials / field marshalls. Remain in desig-
nated spectator areas. Refrain from influencing referee calls

k. Respect for the Game = Maintain self control & decorum at all 
times. Acknowledge that soccer is a GAME & that best efforts 
of all are to be applauded. Shows by actions & words that the 
purpose of the Game is understood, respected & supported.

Total number of check marks in each column

Sportsmanship points per check mark 
(no points if behavior was not observed)

Sportsmanship points per check mark 
(no points if behavior was not observed) x3 x2 x1

Sporting behavior score (enter total at right)

+ 7
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